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ClkpbosATflk ClMMfppflk 
 

 MfkrTbp 
EApproved NLOTLNSF 

 
gAkrAov NPI OMNS 

 
mresentW gK tileyI ChairmanI AK doetzI sice Chairman 
  BK ayerI oK TurnerI gK cinniganI 
 
AbsentW hK tatson 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to the board 
 
This meeting was televised and additional information can be found on walpolemediaKtv 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
ibAdrb pCelli 
PMM Mllpbefii oaK 
AMbkaMbkTLbuTbkpflk 
abm# PNRJNMMS 
 
lpenedW TWMM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes into the recordK ko abutters were notified 
 
qhe applicant stated they would notify abutters if the determination tonight is that it is a major and not 
minor modification to the planK qhey would then come back after notifying abutters 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK jike cabbianoI eigh moint bngineering and applicant crank dagliardi of the ieague pchool was 
presentK 
 
jrK cabbiano stated they are requesting an extension of time as the lrder of Conditions was issued and is 
due to expire in cebruary OMNSK ee stated he discussed with the conservation agent that although the 
project is near completion it is still not ready for the issuance of a certificate of complianceK jrK cabbiano 
stated they are still doing work on the property and are requesting an amendment rather than closing out 
the lrder of Conditions and having to reopen it for the same propertyK ee stated they have filed with the 
mlanning Board for site plan approval and they are favorable but are awaiting conservation comments 
prior to closingK 
 
jrK tiley asked the representative to tell the scope of the amendment and the commission can decide if it 
is major or minor 
 
jrK cabbiano stated the existing house located at ORM joosehill arK will be demolished and replaced with 
the same typeK qhe use will remain the sameI but the existing building in its current shape and form was 
not fit to be remodeled or renovated; it didn’t fit overall to what the applicant wantedK qhe applicant 
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elected to demolish and replace with one similar to what is next doorK qhis is an improvement to the site 
overall for stormwater quality and detention improvementsK 
 
mlans were submitted entitled “ORM joosehill ooad biC talpole jA” dated kovember NOI OMNR 
 
jrK cabbiano stated the removal and replacement of the building is outside the NMM ftK bufferK Adding a 
stormwater management basin is within the NMM ftK buffer is an improvement to the site 
 
jsK eershey stated when the application came in she though the applicant was filing as an amendmentK 
phe stated she did feel it was appropriate to have it fall under the existing lrder of Conditions but felt it 
should be advertised as an amendment to the orderK 
 
jrK cabbiano stated abm policy is to ask the board first for the consideration to follow an lrder of 
ConditionsK  ff the commission finds the changes to be minor they have the right to act on it tonightK 
 
jrK tiley stated the qown bngineer stated she has not seen enough information and the hearing would 
need to be continuedK 
 
jrK doetz stated the first thing to address is the extensionK ee then stated if the demolition and 
replacement of the building was within the jurisdiction of the commission it would be majorI but a small 
amount of change to the site to accommodate a better drainage systemI new sewer pipe and pump station 
are not major changes but improvementsK ft is a minor change to the project overallK 
 
jrK tiley stated he is concerned we don’t have a full report from engineering and what changes may be 
requiredK thy not notify abutters 
 
jrK cabbiano stated a typo was on the plan and is not the design 
 
jsK eershey stated the additional work in the NMM ftK buffer is the installation of an infiltration basinK phe 
stated she agrees with the qown bngineer there needs to be more information on the test pits and 
infiltrationK 
 
jrK cabbiano stated during construction the area at the elevations was opened up and witnessedK qhe 
same data was used within RM ftK Based on testing with the original proposal he is confident it is similar 
but could be a contingency with the board if they wantedK jrK cabbiano stated there was nothing in the 
qown bngineers report he felt they couldn’t address; this could be a contingencyK 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked what tips it as to whether something is considered major or minor 
 
jrK tiley stated they are looking at the drainage issue 
 
jsK eershey asked about the pump house located at the foot of the basinK ff it fails where does the failure 
end up 
 
jrK cabbiano stated there is a holding tank with storage up to a dayK ee stated there are visual and other 
alarms in place 
 
jrK qurner discussed the pump station and how it is handled if it fails 
 
jrK cabbiano discussed the precautions and alarm systemK 
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jrK dagliardi stated the pump company comes twice a year to pump and they have never had any issuesK 
ff there is failure it goes to a holding tank and the facility would immediately be closed and the students 
movedK qhere is one day of storage as well as a backJ up generator 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW TWPN 
 
qhe commission discussed that issues can be addressed to the Conservation Agent and qown bngineerK ff 
anything is deemed major at that pointI abutters will be noticed and the applicant will need to come back 
to the commissionK 
 
MrK cinnigan made the motion to consider the changes as discussed as a Minor Modification to the 
approved lrder of Conditions abm#PNRJNMMS 
MrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a oneJyear extension to the lrder of Conditions 
PNRJNMMS 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
efde pTK #NUP 
abm# PNRJNMVT 
 
lpenedW TWPR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were not submitted 
 
jrK tiley asked for the green cards and jrK aavid gohnson of korwood bngineering stated they were 
left in the office and would get them to the conservation office in the morning 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record  
 
mlans were submitted entitled “pite mlan N8P eigh ptK talpole jA” dated NNLOMLNRK jrK gohnson stated 
this is a kotice of fntent for a single family dwellingK qhere is one currently on the site within the buffer 
zoneK A new house is proposedI and all but the porch is outside the bufferK lnce the new house is 
completed the old house will be demolishedK  jrK gohnson stated there is an existing driveway as well 
which is not being touched and there is no work in that areaK jrK gohnson stated the ORft noJdisturb zone 
is being respected and the septic system is located outside the buffer as wellK jrK gohnson stated there will 
be substantial grading done on the siteK ooof runoff will be collected from the driveway and infiltrate into 
a grassed swale area where existing runoff comes from the site into the BstK jrK gohnson stated silt 
socks as erosion controls will surround the limit of workK 
 
jsK eershey stated most of the proposed work is located outside the buffer zoneK phe stated that the 
conservation commission likes to have the roof infiltration included and shown on the planK phe stated her 
recommendation is that sheet flow from the septic system slope toward the rear of the property where it 
currently goes rather than having more flow into the new swale as the qown bngineer suggestedK  
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jrK gohnson stated there will be a small berm in place that will act as a level spreaderK ee stated they can 
look at providing some grading revisions to get it to sheet towards the back of the lot 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked about stockpiling and will it be located outside the buffer 
 
jrK gohnson stated it will 
 
jrK qurner asked about the basin and what storm is it designed for 
 
jrK gohnson stated that it is not designed as it is a single familyK ee stated calculations of storm events 
were not done as it is not requiredK qhey are taking flow from the driveway and roof and infiltratingK jrK 
gohnson stated that water that was previously leaving the site is being held backK 
 
jsK ayer discussed the house being demolished and if there are any issues with this 
 
jrK gohnson stated he does not anticipate any issuesK qhe aemolition will be done through the Board of 
eealth with an affidavit of where material is going 
 
jrK doetz wanted to be shown the contours of the basin and asked if the soil at the bottom is suitable for 
infiltration 
 
jrK gohnson showed it on the plan and discussed soil logsK ee stated five soil tests were completedK 
 
jrK doetz stated he agrees that the sheet flow to the back of the land is a good thing 
 
jrK tiley stated if half of the roof drain infiltration can go to the kortherly side it can delay flow since 
neighbors have some concerns 
 
jrK gohnson stated infiltration can be directed outside the buffer and to the rear 
  
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK cieldI NT jetacomet discussed concerns with runoff when there is a lot of rain flowing into the 
neighbors who have had water in the basementK ee also stated concern of tree removal and how it will 
affect water flowK 
 
jrK tiley stated a requirement is that pre and post construction there will be no additional runoff making 
it worse than what presently existsK ft is part of their responsibility and design criteriaK 
 
jrK gohnson stated the existing soils are good and the septic has been working well for over ten yearsK 
Calculations are not required 
 
jsK eershey stated the representative is correct that for a single familyI stormwater standards are not 
requiredK phe stated that the design of the system should not convey water to someone else’s property and 
that the roof runoff and swale should help with this 
 
jrK gohnson stated they will be reJdirecting runoff from the rear of the house over the land to the rear of 
the siteK qhe driveway runoff will flow over the grass swale to the infiltration basin 
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jrK eunt BergenI NN jetacomet ptK discussed the size of the house on a knoll and the foundation being 
put in the ground that already has a high water tableK ee spoke of concerns with the water table risingI and 
can this be prevented? 
 
jrK gohnson stated that the construction of a single family house will not cause much displacement and 
will not raise a water table 
 
jrK eunt discussed concerns with water runoff affects 
 
jrK gohnson stated that on a site like this the water table will not rise 
 
jrK eunt discussed the water table being high in the springI summer and fall 
 
jrK gohnson stated it is why it is a wetland 
 
jrK Bergen discussed the abutters will have to view this house and is there any visual protectionK 
 
jrK tiley explained this is not a conservation issue 
 
jsK iisa CarlsonI NVV eigh ptK asked if the conservation agent has gone out to the site to inspect it and 
look at the wetland flagsK 
 
jsK eershey stated that normally she goes to the site but the applicant did not contact her so she didn’tK 
phe stated she looked at aerials and topography 
 
jsK Carlson discussed she thought it was customary for a qown agent to review the site and wetlands 
 
jrK gohnson stated a professional wetland scientist delineated the wetland line 
 
jsK Carlson stated she looked at the documents by gon oockwood and asked about the habitat being 
affectedK jsK eershey stated we have maps from the katural eabitat program and this is not within the 
natural habitat mapK qhe wetland line appears consistent and has not changed 
 
jrK gohnson stated the wetlands are not being touchedK 
 
jsK Carlson stated she has same concerns jrK cield brought up in regards to how the water will flow and 
is anxious of the ramifications for neighbors in regards to floodingK 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWMR 
 
qhe board discussed special conditions to include making sure all disturbed areas in the buffer zone are 
hydro Jseeded with a tackifierK ooof drainage shall be discharged to the rear of the house rather than the 
southerly lot lineK 
 
qhe commission discussed revised plans will be required prior to issuanceK jrK gohnson located the green 
cards and submitted for the fileK      
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MrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
U phvsfbt aoK 
abm # PNRJNMVU 
 
lmbkbaW UWNM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes into the recordK dreen cards were collected 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK maul aepimone of Colonial bngineeringI fncK was present representing the applicantK mlans were 
submitted entitled “mroposed mool mlan of iand in talpole jA” and revised NLNPLNS 
 
jrK aepimone stated the owners had an existing pool with deck which has been torn downK qhere is also 
a retaining wall which they plan to take down as wellK ee stated the owners want to construct an inJ
ground pool and tie into the existing patioK jrK aepimone stated the project has some work within the RM 
ftK buffer including a small retaining wallK aetail has been added to this revised planK ee showed an 
existing fence on the plan and stated no work will commence past thatK ptraw wattles will be in place as 
erosion controlsK jrK aepimone stated there is no proposal to cut any trees; it is all within an existing 
lawnK Construction entrance will come in on the left side of the house and stockpiled materials will be 
outside of the NMM ftK bufferK ee stated the owners may wait for a later date to put in the concrete 
surrounding the poolK jrK aepimone stated the field crew was unable to find the water serviceK 
 
jsK eershey stated this house has had a previous filing for the construction of the house and septic 
system which she reviewedK phe also stated under the tetlands mrotection Act the construction of a pool 
within existing lawn and at least RM ftK away from wetlands is not subject to any further reviewK  jsK 
eershey stated some of the work falls within the RM ftK buffer including a two foot retaining wallK phe sees 
no additional impacts and stated the commission usually takes jurisdiction over pools under the Bylaw 
and standard pool conditions will apply as boilerplate conditionsK phe stated they could put in the 
condition that the water service is marked prior to construction 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked if plaques should be in place showing noJalterationK 
 
jrK aepimone stated they are not in the old lrder of Conditions but can be put in this order 
 
jrK tiley stated there should be a total of four plaques and he showed jrK aepimone the location on the 
plan 
 
jrK qurner discussed saltwater pools and his concern 
 
jrK tiley asked if there were questions or concerns from the audience 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWOM 
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qhe commission discussed special conditions to include noJalteration plaquesK A revised plan will be 
submitted 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
afpCrppflk 
tfpTbofA tAvp 
 
jrK tiley stated a discussion will take place regarding tisteria tays ff and the Conservation 
oestrictionK ee gave an overview on the restriction and explained it was recorded on NOLOVLN4 with the 
conservation commission as grantee 
 
jrK tiley stated to the audience that there will be some ground rules as far as this discussion is 
concernedK ftems will be read into the recordI a discussion amongst the commissionersI the qown 
Administrator statement and then the audience will have the opportunity for inputK 
 
jrK tiley referenced a letter dated NOLNSLNR received in the office by resident iara euempfner and other 
neighborsK qhis will be part of the record  
 
jrK tiley read a letter into the record from qown CounselI hopelman and maige dated aecember VI 
OMNRK 
 
jsK eershey referenced a letter from the Attorneys aeutschLtilliamsI representing some homeowners 
dated ganuary NOI OMNSK  
 
A discussion ensued among the commissioners as they reviewed qown Counsel’s letter and the 
Conservation oestriction documentK jrK cinnigan referenced a letter he composed on NLNOLNS and stated 
his opinion that temporary structures are not permissible as he reads the Co 
 
qown Administrator games gohnson discussed he has spoken with many residents as well as qown 
Counsel and the Conservation AgentK ee discussed that ultimately qown Counsel says it is up to the 
conservation commission to determine if the use of land is or is not impairedK lther issues are private 
issues among the homeowners and the eomeowner Association 
 
jrK tiley asked for comments from the audience 
 
matricia aanileckiI dristmill inK presented pictures showing the skating structure 
 
koreen eowardI iavender inK spoke of her concerns with liability with unsupervised kids being dropped 
off for exampleK phe would have no problems with the rink if she knew she would not be held responsible 
 
iauren eamiltonI Bridgeview Circle read a letter she composed with her concernsK phe discussed issues 
with pressure treated wood being stored in the field and chemicals leaching into the groundK phe 
discussed trafficI noiseI drinking and personal liabilityK phe discussed it is the duty of the commission to 
enforce the conservation restrictionK jsK eamilton has concerns regarding her title not being clean 
 
A discussion took place amongst the audience and commissioners regarding passive recreation took place 
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jrK Andrew gohnstonI iavender inK discussed the rink dimension and asked the commission to remove 
the order prohibiting the use of the rink as long as they ensure the land will be preserved in its current 
statedK ee discussed the eomeowner Association can figure it outK 
 
jike qashjianI aaylily inK discussed the neighbors should be the ones to voteK 
 
aominick fannoI oedgate odK asked if the commission would take a vote on the action 
 
jrK tiley discussed the storage of materials and use of pressure treated lumber is not allowed in Co 
areas and need to be removedK 
 
qhe commission discussed requesting more information from qown Counsel regarding prohibited useK 
qhe board would like clarification prior to making a determination regarding the use of the skating rinkK 
 
MrK aisirgilio made the motion to continue the enforcement that the rink will not be allowed until 
the commission hears back from Town Counsel 
MrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jrK gohnsonI qown Administrator asked the commission if they would vote whether they feel there is an 
impairment or not to conservation land in having the skating rink 
 
MsK ayer made the motion that the skating rink does not impair the conservation interest 
MrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to continue the discussion until ganuary OTI OMNS at UWMM pKmK 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
olpClMMlk prBafsfpflk 
abm# PNRJNMV4 
 
lpenedW NMWMT 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes into the record 
 
jrK tiley read a new board comment from the qown bngineer into the record 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineering was present along with qom iiddyI of iucas bnvironmental and 
aan dagne of Beals and qhomas 
 
pupplemental revision sheets were provided dated NL8LNS 
 
jrK dlossa stated on aecember TI OMNR he was provided with the stormwater review by Beals and 
qhomasK ee stated the applicant has adequately responded to all the comments in his letter dated ganuary 
8I OMNSK ee responded to questions on the test pit data and stated the locations of the test pits were added 
to the planK jrK dlossa stated calculations were provided and clarified as well 
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 jsK eershey stated based on the applicants reviewI abm stormwater standards been complied withK 
 
jrK dlossa stated that he hopes the stormwater issues are off the tableI and now they want to focus on the 
location of the crossing going forwardK 
 
jsK eershey asked if a RM ftK no alteration area adjacent to the vernal pool would be possibleI as the 
commission has done this on past projectsK phe asked if the design would be affected if so 
 
jrK dlossa stated it would affect the designK ee stated if done within the ORft once the construction was 
done there would be no negative affect 
 
jsK eershey asked if trees or vegetation would be taken down 
 
jrK dlossa stated yes and they could possibly stay within the OR ftK ft is along the edge and not in a 
wooded areaK 
 
jrK iiddy stated if a grass berm is at the edge he doesn’t see an issue 
 
jsK eershey stated a RM ftK no alteration could still be implemented with the exception of the berm areaK 
 
jrK dlossa stated moving forward in regards to focusing on the crossingI he feels it would be helpful if 
the commission could walk the site with himK ee stated it is all staked out and he can show them why the 
crossing location is in the best spotK ee discussed the stream and how it meanders and it would make the 
crossing of the stream to the point where they would need to alter the stream bank to install the culvertK 
jrK dlossa stated the commission would be able to see what the crossing will look likeK ee discussed the 
plan to directional drill the utilities under the wetlandsK 
 
jsK eershey stated that as far as being a limited projectI the applicant should request the mlanning Board 
formally rule on revisions of the project which would protect the wetlandsK phe stated reasonable 
alternatives should be presented to the mlanning Board which is a abm policy on limited projectsK                                               
 
jrK dlossa stated they have asked the mlanning Board for waivers including a narrower loam stripI R ftK 
sidewalks and to approve retaining walls and they can ask them to go further and get opinions about 
relocation or bridge spans 
 
jsK eershey would like to see a design showed instead of verbal communication only 
 
jrK dlossa stated under jdi a bridge has a different set of regulations and inspection and maintenanceK 
till the qown want to own and maintain it forever is the questionK 
 
jsK eershey asked if two box culverts could be usedK qhe commission would like you to show 
alternatives have been looked at and there is no way for the applicant to limit the wetlands fill 
 
jrK dlossa stated it is he can ask the amt againK ee discussed the difficulty of replicating stream banks 
and that the commission needs a site visit 
 
jrK doetz asked how much water flows through the stream and when 
 
jrK dlossa stated there are no complaints of flooding in that portion of the siteK qhe wetland is big and 
flat and absorbs a lotK jost of the flow in that stream is groundwater that comes up; it is not a typical 
watershed 
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jrK tiley stated concerns with why the crossing couldn’t be moved further south and remove the 
wetland disturbanceK ft would reduce the amount of cillK ee asked if they are saying the stream bed could 
not be relocated 
 
jrK dlossa stated it canI but abm prefers the stream not being disturbed and a stream bed shouldn’t be 
excavatedK 
 
jrK tiley stated abm doesn’t like the wetlands disturbed eitherK  qhe Army Corp was not asked and you 
say abm would not like itI but the commission does not know for certainK 
 
jrK dlossa stated there is a preference that stream beds are not touchedK ee stated he will get something 
more definitive to the commission 
 
jrK tiley referenced the letter dated NL8LNS from jrK dlossa stating there are no areas of flooding at the 
site or in the adjacent properties 
 
jrK dlossa showed the watershed plan pointing out the edge of the site and discussed 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK Brian a’Angelo referenced the letter from jrK dlossaK ee spoke his concerns with flooding and that 
there have been issuesK  jrK a’Angelo feels the letter is inaccurate and that rainwater does affect the 
brookK ee would like the commission to consider this in formulating this plan  
 
 jrK goe jorasciI Buckboard arK  discussed he would like more information about what other 
development is proposed to occur at iot PM 
 
jrK dlossa stated that will be discussed at the mlanning Board as the work is not jurisdictional; within NMM 
ftK of wetlandsK 
 
jrK siano stated the Conservation oestriction has been drafted and will go before the mlanning Board 
 
jsK eershey stated it should be shown to conservation 
 
jrK tiley asked what the status with the mlanning Board was 
 
jrK dlossa stated they are going before them cebruary 4I OMNS 
 
jrK tiley asked if the mlanning Board made any changes what affect would it have for drainage 
 
jrK dlossa stated he would be surprised if it changed the results but would be looked at 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until cebruary O4I OMNS at TWMM mKmK 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
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MfkrTbp 
 
abCbMBbo VI OMNR 
 
MsK ayer made the motion to approve the Minutes for aecember VI OMNR 
MrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJN EMrK cinnigan abstainedF 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
Mfklo MlafcfCATflk 
aAvifiv iAkb ilT O4 
abm# PNRJNMST 
 
jsK eershey stated the applicant is requesting a jinor jodification to change the foundation size and 
add a deck to the rear of the houseK qhe commission discussed this to be a jinor jodification to the 
approved lrder of Conditions and shall be reflected on the AsJBuilt plan 
 
MsK ayer made the motion to issue a Minor Modification letter for abm# PNRJNMST 
MrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
MrkfCfmAi tloh loabo 
abm# PNRJSUP 
 
jsK eershey stated a work order was submitted to the commission with work to be completed under the 
qown work order for the parking area at the qurner iodge 
 
ofsbotAih ClMMlkp 
sbdbTATfsb MAkAdbMbkT miAk 
abm# PNRJRTV 
 
jsK eershey discussed the Board of qrustees for oiverwalk Commons have requested to meet with her to 
discuss the invasive species management programK phe stated they need some guidance and has set up an 
appointment 
 
BlAoa ClMMbkTp 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa – NS4 mine ptK qhe commission discussed the plan is a modification moving the 
roadway and would not impact the wetlandsK An lrder of Conditions has been approved for this property 
previouslyK 
 
wlkfkd BlAoa lc AmmbAip – VR test ptK qhe commission discussed the applicant will need to 
file a iand aisturbance mermit with the conservation commission for demolition and stormwater 
managementK 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa – RMJR4 eigh ptK – qhis property is not within our jurisdiction unless the applicant 
is proposing to alter over 4MIMMM square feet and would then need a iand aisturbance permit 
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bkcloCbMbkT loabo 
NVMM MAfk pT 
abm# PNRJNM4P 
 
jrK tiley stated a site visit took place on aecember NVI OMNR with the CommissionersK A lot of work has 
been doneI and although the site is improvedI the owners did not file with the Conservation Commission 
as requiredK tork has been done in both the buffer zone and on qown landK qown AdministratorI gim 
gohnson has asked the qown bngineer to contact korfolk County bngineeringI and it was also discovered 
there is a tax lien and the property does not have a clear titleK qhe cinance airector is looking into thisK 
 
MsK ayer made the motion to close the meeting 
MrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
Meeting closed NNWNR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


